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All presented materials available from www.financiele-geletterdheid.org.

This talk

In line with the evidence-based education paradigm, using

randomized controlled trials, we test on a small scale educational

interventions before implementing them at a larger scale

Use of digital tools to:

1. Deal with growing diversity in classrooms

2. Change financial behaviour

3. Stimulate parental involvement



ICT to deal with growing diversity in 
classrooms

Iterbeke, K., De Witte, K., Declercq, K. and Schelfhout, W. (2020). The Effect of Group 

Formation and Differentiated Instruction in Financial Literacy Education. Evidence from 

Two Randomised Control Trials. Economics of Education Review 78 (2020), 101949. 
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Today’s classrooms have become increasingly diverse

Classroom diversity particularly pronounced in financial literacy 

education (OECD, 2017)

Classroom diversity

Digital tools can help us to cope with this classroom heterogeneity
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www.financiele-geletterdheid.org

Digital tool: Online escape room



Digital tool: Online escape room
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Digital tool: Online escape room
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4 lectures of financial education

• Independent learning in student pairs

• Format: computer-aided or paper version innovative, interactive game

• All instructions & information booklets provided within material

→ Reduce role of teacher such that teacher effects on effectiveness of 
programme minimised by design

• Content: means of payments

Digital tool
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Homogeneous group formation Heterogeneous group formation

Student pair formation according to 
their ability (grades in mathematics)

Random student pair formation

Impact of group formation in digital tool? 

Low Low Low Low Low

Low LowLowHigh High High High High High

High High

Med Med Med

Med

→ How should we group students? 
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Impact of differentiated instruction in 
digital tool? 

To differentiate among students, we developed three different versions of 
the didactic material:

Basic instructions in all 
modules of the material

Additional instructions in 
first module of the material

Additional instructions in all 
modules of the material

High High

Med Med

Low Low
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Experimental design

2407 
students

65 Belgian 
Schools

Age 12-15
Experiment

Intervention
Financial 

Education
Game 
format

Financial Concepts                  
(Money and payments) 

Causal 
Methodology Randomized 

Controlled 
Trial

Matching
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• Financial proficiency increases by 0.25 SD on average after the programme

• Absence of general, significant effects of differentiated instruction

• Heterogeneous effects of differentiation practices

• Struggling students benefit from homogeneous group formation & 
differentiated instruction,

• while performance of their peers, not receiving additional instructions, still 
increases relatively more

Evidence from large scale RCTs



Using digital tools to
change financial behaviour.

Source: Pitthan, F., & De Witte, K. (2022). Improving Financial Literacy by Mitigating 

Behavioural Biases. A Causal Mediation Analysis on the Effects of Behavioural-

Based Financial Education. G53 Network Working Paper Series.
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Why is effect on financial behaviour limited? 

The best candidate yet to improve Financial Literacy is Financial Education.

Financial education improves financial knowledge, but the gains to financial
behaviour are limited with few evidences of long-lasting effects in the society.

De Beckker, 2020; Kaiser & Menkhoff, 2017, 2020; Willis, 2011

Source: Pitthan, F., & De Witte, K. (2022). Improving Financial Literacy by Mitigating Behavioural Biases. A Causal Mediation 

Analysis on the Effects of Behavioural-Based Financial Education. G53 Network Working Paper Series.
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Why is effect on financial behaviour limited? 

The best candidate yet to improve Financial Literacy is Financial Education.

Financial education improves financial knowledge, but the gains to financial
behaviour are limited with few evidences of long-lasting effects in the society.

De Beckker, 2020; Kaiser & Menkhoff, 2017, 2020; Willis, 2011

Source: Pitthan, F., & De Witte, K. (2022). Improving Financial Literacy by Mitigating Behavioural Biases. A Causal Mediation 

Analysis on the Effects of Behavioural-Based Financial Education. G53 Network Working Paper Series.
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Why is effect on financial behaviour limited? 

HYPOTHESIS:

Behavioural-based financial education can improve the causal 
mechanisms that lead to better financial literacy, decisions and financial 
outcome. 

→ This would be achieved to better awareness to behavioural biases.
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Behavioural and cognitive biases

Behavioural and cognitive biases: irrational beliefs or behaviours, that lead to 
systematic errors and often to suboptimal outcomes.               

Implication for financial literacy:

➢Underweighting of probabilities in insurance decisions, resulting in 
underinsurance

➢Myopia: lower pension-planning, lower insurance intake, lower investment 
outcomes, higher indebtedness

▪ Overconfident people: have a good estimation of the average probability of a 
risk, but believe they have lower probability than the average of being affected. 

▪Myopic people: underestimate average probability and short-term benefits 
preference
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Test by Randomized Controlled Trial

OBJECTIVE:

Test the following causal-diagram using the behavioural bias of myopia, the 
short-sightedness of economic and financial decisions (e.g. short-time 
preference, focus on surroundings, underestimation of risks)
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Experimental design

814 
Students

42 Belgian 
Schools

Age 14-18
Experiment

Intervention
Traditional & 
Behavioural 

Financial 
Education

Game 
format

Financial Concepts                  
(Pension, Insurance, 

Investments) 

Causal 
Methodology Randomized 

Controlled 
Trial

Causal 
Mediation 

Analysis

Matching
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A digital ‘Life Path’
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Example – Regular course

If you don’t know the answer, you can click in 

the picture and re-read the article

Fire insurance covers damage only in case of fire

True

False

Indeed. This insurance covers damage from fire, but also other types of 

damages, such as losses due to storms, flood, leak in the water pipes or 

sanitary installations. 

The answer is right.
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Example – Behavioural financial education

Financial myopia 

Do you always see 
everything clearly? Many 
people have trouble 
seeing something further 
away. We say they have 
myopia. Besides regular 
myopia, there is also 
financial myopia.

We speak of financial 
myopia when people are 
hindered in their financial 
decisions because they do 
not see risks or costs 
clearly. There can be 
several reasons for this. 
Read the explanations 
under the three tabs 
carefully.

People don't want to save money now that they might benefit from later. 

For example: paying an insurance premium now that can lead to compensation later if a risk occurs. 

Or:  invest money now as a nest egg for your pension.

Short term preference Underestimation of the riskIgnorance or disinformation
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Overview of results

▪ Effect was larger for the behavioural-based program.

▪ We observe significant indirect effect of the behavioural-based

education programs to financial literacy mediated by myopia, which

was not observed in traditional course.

Effective course materials: the course managed to improve both financial

literacy and myopia.

Source: Pitthan, F., & De Witte, K. (2022). Improving Financial Literacy by Mitigating Behavioural Biases. A Causal Mediation Analysis on the 

Effects of Behavioural-Based Financial Education. G53 Network Working Paper Series.



▪ Fill the gap of the financial education literature, by not only teaching

about traditional financial concepts and products, but by also increasing

the awareness to the behavioural bias of myopia.

▪ Age heterogeneity suggests older students can get the most of financial

education interventions.

▪ More investigation is needed to test this hypothesis with other biases and

settings, and to consider long-lasting effects of behavioural-based financial

education programs in real-life conditions.
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Conclusion



Digital tools to stimulate
parental involvement

Maldonado, J., De Witte, K., and Declercq, K. (2022). The Effects of Parental Involvement 

in Homework - Two Randomised Controlled Trials in Financial Education. Empirical 

Economics 62, 1439-1646
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• Preparatory exercise

• Attractive innovative format 

• Online quiz

• Video & pictures

A Novel Perspective on Homework
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• Clear instructions for student to

involve parent

• Additional incentive for parental 

involvement through questions

on parental common practice

Parental Involvement in the Homework

›Do your parents use direct debit for certain payments?

❑ Yes
❑ No
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Comparison of Homework Types

• Regular homework for student alone • Homework together with parents 
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Parental involvement matters for behaviour

→ Homework with parents has largest effects on behaviour scores

Parental involvement helps disadvantaged / vulnarable students

→ Positive effects for students with low SES

→ Increases learning effects for students from families with low

communication levels about the course topic

Parental involvement increases family communication

→ Homework with parents increases the probability of students speaking

with their parents about the course topic

Evidence from large scale RCTs



Digital tools to stimulate
parental involvement 2.0
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Parents as teachers

1434
Students

62 Belgian 
Schools

Age 15-16
Experiment

Intervention
Financial 

Education
Game 
format

Financial Concepts                  
(government – social 

security) 

Causal 
Methodology Randomized 

Controlled 
Trial

Matching

Can parental tutoring at home achieve the same learning effects as teacher-led 

instruction in the class at school?
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Digital tool: Digital urban trail on financial literacy

Course: digital urban trail 

(www.Financiele-geletterdheid.org)
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1. The digital program is highly effective in increasing financial literacy

2. When compliance can be enforced, a complementary parental 

tutoring session at home can achieve the same knowledge gains as an 

additional class at school.

→ Knowledge about the topics higher for teacher-led class 

→ Parental tutoring results in higher persisting learning effects

3. Spill-over effects to parents: Parents also experience knowledge 

gains from tutoring their children

→ Parental involvement in education also offers learning benefits 

for parents

Evidence from large scale RCTs
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→ Using technology to deliver financial education is

promising

→ Importance to test rigorously such that financial

literacy education is provided in an evidence-based

way

Final take-away
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